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PUBLIC DEBATE

ALL ARE WELCOME
Bring the Family

RESOLVED THAT WE HAVE THE BEST SHOE VALUES IN TOWN

Affirmative Side

J. HELLMAN
QUITE WILKS

Negative Side

YOU

JUDGES

Mother, Father, Uncle, The Whole Family.

The burden of proof rests with us, and we can prove to you beyond a reasonable shadow of a doubt that we can give you the best shoe values for the money—not only in shoes, but in Clothing, Hats, Caps, Underwear, Raincoats, Hosiery, etc.

We Want to Show You

Will You Come Down and Let Us Prove It?

With due consideration of the increasing advances on SHOES and ALL WEARING APPAREL, we stand ready to show you that we have what you NEED, WANT, and MUST HAVE AT THE RIGHT PRICES.

All We Ask, Brother Citizens, Is a Look

Just a few minutes of your time to show you how to save many pounds.

COME DOWN AND DEBATE

AT

SCHLOSSELMAN'S

IN THE VALLEY.

NEURALGIA PAIN'S YIELD QUICKLY
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THE BIG STORE
NEW FALL
Wearing Apparel

We are receiving by express every day
New Coat Suits, New Coats, New Dresses, New Skirts, New Waists and New Kimonos
all and the finest showing of these New Fall Garments

The S. M. Jones Company

LOCAL and PERSONAL

Castile
Castile Soda...$1.50

FOR RENT—This furnished room is now for two young women $4.50 a week.

Miss Meredyth Jones of Lancaster, is visiting in the city this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Yoder and son, and Miss Viola Yoder of Chartiers, and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Yoder of Chartiers, were on a recent trip to Pymatuning, Pa., and the majority of the family are expected to arrive from that place on Monday.

The first night of the annual election in Butler County on Tuesday, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Lewis of this place and their daughter, Miss Mabel Lewis, were into Pittsburgh, and spent the day with Miss Theresa Loyd of Homestead.

T HE YOUNG FALLS Situres best seek that have discovered that this change for the application of their patent medicine is the result of years of research and experimentation. A. C. R. C., 1823 Washington St., is their agent in this field of improvement.

BIG SHIPMENT of "Chautauqua" will be received here on Tuesday, and will be displayed at the Chautauqua Hall on Wednesday.

The constitutionality of the Illinois State tax against the sale of liquor in Illinois is now before the Supreme Court of the State. The case is being decided by the three-judge court which was appointed by the Circuit Court of Appeals.

ERIE FALLS, Pa., Oct. 12. — The White Star Line steamer Carmania, bound for Liverpool, left here today. The Carmania will leave here on Thursday next, and will arrive in New York on Saturday.

The Erie, Pa., Oct. 12. — The United States government is now in the possession of about $20,000,000 worth of foreign bonds which were purchased by the city of Philadelphia from the bankrupt Savings Bank of New York.

The Erie, Pa., Oct. 12. — The United States government is now in the possession of about $20,000,000 worth of foreign bonds which were purchased by the city of Philadelphia from the bankrupt Savings Bank of New York.

MOUNT AIRY, Pa., Oct. 12. — The Mount Airy, Pa., Oct. 12. — The United States government is now in the possession of about $20,000,000 worth of foreign bonds which were purchased by the city of Philadelphia from the bankrupt Savings Bank of New York.

TUSCALOOSA, Ala., Oct. 12. — The Tuscaloosa, Ala., Oct. 12. — The United States government is now in the possession of about $20,000,000 worth of foreign bonds which were purchased by the city of Philadelphia from the bankrupt Savings Bank of New York.
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Announcement

I beg to announce that I have taken over the Management of the Crosby Simpson Warehouse Co. and am ready to store cotton for anybody at the usual old rates. Will be glad to have all old Customers continue storing with us, assuring you that Your Cotton will be handled in a safe and Business-like way.

J. W. COWAN
Manager and Custodian.

FRAZER LIVESTOCK COMPANY
CHESTER, SOUTH CAROLINA

MARES

CEDAR QUEEN—Standard bred and registered, Dam Meritza, Sire Alcancor.
CLAIRA DIRECTION—Standard bred and registered, Dam Clarina, Sire Alcancor.

SHADELAND NUTZENA—Stablnd bred and registered, Dam ShadeLand Beanie, Sire ShadeLand Coastrul.
LORENA MAC—Standard bred, Dam ShadeLand Beanie, Sire ShadeLand Coastrul.
LENA DIRECTION—Standard bred and registered, Dam Lena Birdwood, Sire Direction.

DOLLY ARKANSAS—Standard bred and registered, Dam Dolly Swift (用人) Sire Sire Arion.

Each mare is in foal by George Gano, 2-82.

This superb selection of fancy live stock can be seen at our stables. There will also be on exhibition at Chester County Fair all four days—October 17, 18, 19 and 20th.

The chance of a lifetime, Mr. Farmer, to add class to your live stock.

FRAZER LIVESTOCK COMPANY
CHESTER, SOUTH CAROLINA

COLTS

NYMPH PATCH—Four and one-half months old, Dam Wister Queen. Sire Dandy Patch.
COASTER PATCH—Stallion, four and one-half months old, Dam ShadeLand Nutzena. Sire Dandy Patch.

LORENA MAC—Four months old, Dam ShadeLand Nutzena. Sire Dandy Patch.

BOLLY BURTON—Five months old, Dam Dolly Arion, Sire Buttonwood.